The paper deals with problems of preservation of the Ukrainian language in Australia, based on the 25-year experience of one of the authors, in teaching Ukrainian studies at Macquarie University in Sydney. Against a background of growing assimilation and the dying away of Multiculturalism as a government policy, the authors examine the structure and history of the Ukrainian community in order to explain the characteristics of dialect-influenced spoken Ukrainian, and set up categories for the other main phenomena of linguistic interference in the areas of phonology and morphosyntax.
External Factors

Ukrainian in Post-Multicultural Australia
The preservation of the Ukrainian language in Australia and other countries of the diaspora is unfortunately a little-researched subject. In general, questions of linguistic ecology and multiculturalism, while of increasing concern to Australian scholars in the 1970s and 1980s, have ceased to be of great interest to them in this century because of a widespread feeling within the English-speaking population that certain ethnic groups who had recently settled in Australia had not fully accepted this country's values. These groups have been growing in numbers at a rapid pace, their cultures stand in sharp and conspicuous contrast to that of ordinary Australians, and they show little or no inclination to assimilate to the majority of the population. As a result the multicultural era can be considered to be over, and with it By contrast, over the past 20 years when greater numbers of people from the Soviet Union migrated to Australia, the proportion of Orthodox has slowly increased. According to the 2006 census, about 45.5% per cent of that section of the Australian population who designated their religion as 'Ukrainian Christian' declared themselves Orthodox, and the remainder, predominantly from the single region of Galicia, identified themselves as Ukrainian Catholics. (Note 2) Given the important fact that migrants from formerly Polish Volhynia and Western Polissia are generally Orthodox, not Catholic, in faith, one can therefore conclude that the larger half of the Ukrainian population of Australia is solidly Western Ukrainian in origin. This is obviously mirrored in the speech habits of these people and their children.
Ukrainian Abroad
The linguistic character of the Ukrainian Diaspora community
We mention this proportion because the regional differences in the language of the young (and not so young) Australian Ukrainians who have enrolled in Ukrainian courses at Macquarie University over the past 25 years strongly reflected their parents' places of origin as well as their level of Ukrainian and their English education. It often happens that a highly educated person with a good profession comes from a family in which standard Ukrainian is not spoken, but rather a regional variety. It is easy to imagine the feelings of such individuals when they are called upon to express their thoughts at meetings of the Ukrainian community. Fear of appearing foolish increasingly inhibits their speaking of Ukrainian in public and drives them to express themselves in English instead.
From the sociolinguistic and cultural standpoints this inferiority complex on the part of dialect speakers is unfortunate, because all regional varieties of a language are valid and valuable systems of communication, and standard varieties are, after all, arbitrary conventions. In European countries like Germany and Italy there is a strong tradition of cherishing dialects, many which indeed have their own literatures, sometimes boasting distinguished poets and writers, and this is seen to enrich rather than detract from the national cultural heritage. Ukraine, by contrast, suffers from a degree of linguistic insecurity, given the great effort made to create a literary standard and to assert its right to exist. In such a situation dialects are easily undervalued and stigmatized, though one hopes that as standard Ukrainian gains greater stability, linguistic confidence of an inclusive kind will increase, and due respect for regional varieties of the language will be restored.
At the 1998 conference, Archpriest Ivan Szewciw remarked that the first Ukrainian settlers in Australia "were common people, formerly members of the peasantry and even then from the poorest socio-economic bracket, with a small percentage of members of the intelligentsia (that is, people with a university education: 1-2%) or petit bourgeois, small business owners and traders from our villages and little towns who, during the war, had willingly or unwillingly found themselves in Germany for compulsory labour or who had fled before the Bolshevik advance after the retreat of the German army from Ukraine" (Szewciw, 1990; 72) . According to Fr Szewciw the membership of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Australia in 1988 was estimated to be about 23,000. While this figure for Catholics is much higher than the one given in the 1986 census, it is based on the number of faithful registered in Ukrainian Catholic parishes in Australia. This extra data is worth taking into account in order to get a clearer view of the provenance and regional characteristics of the language spoken by the second and third generations.
Teaching Ukrainian in the Diaspora
In spite of the preponderance of people from Western Ukraine, Ukrainian schools and language publications in Australia have adhered to the standard literary language which had been brought from Europe and have avoided dialectal forms. Hence the challenge for teachers has always been not only to teach standard Ukrainian to the young but also to correct the regionalisms in the speech of those who have grown up hearing and using a regional variant. It suffices to read an English-language article by Dr Olga Dudinski, entitled "Ukrainian Schools in Victoria: Perspectives, Needs and Planning" to see that the struggle to preserve the hereditary language, in the face of the everyday and official pressures of English, is a longstanding phenomenon (Dudinski, 1988; 24) .
The Ukrainian school system was established in the 1950s, not long after the arrival in Australia of the most numerous wave of Ukrainian immigrants. However, she reports on a student survey conducted between 1987 and 1988, which revealed that although they viewed the maintenance of their identity as an important or very important task, the majority of young Ukrainian Australians were using English in their relations with their parents, siblings and Ukrainian friends. Only with their grandparents did they speak their hereditary language, of course for the reason that the older generation had a poor command of English. The situation has obviously worsened since these students have grown up and become parents themselves. An analogous situation exists in the other Ukrainian diasporas, although the number of migrants in Canada and the United States is evidently greater.
Internal Variation
Dialect as a pedagogical challenge
Scholars have for a long time been researching the regional differences within the Ukrainian language. One of the most significant products of this discipline is surely the three-volume Atlas of the Ukrainian Language edited by I. H. Matvijas (1984 Matvijas ( -1992 . This work follows the generally-accepted division of Ukrainian into three principal groups of dialects: the northern, the south-eastern and the south-western, all subdivided further into numerous local subdialects. The group most relevant to our interest is the south-western, because a majority of Australian Ukrainians are from Galicia, Volhynia and Bukovina, and because the south-western dialects also happen to be those that diverge most from the standard language. The speech of immigrants from the eastern and northern regions is distinctive but, apart from Russian influence, typically diverges far less from Standard Ukrainian (based as this is on a south-eastern dialect) than do the dialects of the south-west, which were additionally influenced by Polish and (in Bukovina) by Romanian in the period when migration to Australia began.
It is worth mentioning that the questions and problems relating to the preservation of ethnic languages are now being analysed within the framework of a research project at the Language and Society Centre at Monash University. Researchers have been monitoring the loss of the family languages over three generations of the Italian migrant community in the locality of Myrtleford, in the Victorian High Country north-east of Melbourne. The aim of the researchers is to make a quantitative and qualitative comparison between the Italian community and other ethnic groups who live outside the big cities. For this project they will use data from the last census in order to draw a map illustrating the multilingualism that exists in the small towns of Victoria. (Note 3) As for Ukrainian, generally speaking two kinds of problem are encountered by teachers of the standard language in this country: the student's home dialect and pressures from English. As educators and researchers, we have attempted to identify those elements in the structure of standard Ukrainian which are most susceptible to these two erosive influences and to find the best way to remedy them. These are predominantly problems of pronunciation, vocabulary, grammar and syntax since we have found that Australian Ukrainian students almost without exception quickly learn to read and write the Cyrillic alphabet. In our previous research project (Hull & Koscharsky, 2006) we concentrated on the lexical differences between eastern and western varieties of Ukrainian. In our current research we are endeavoring to set up categories for the other main phenomena of linguistic interference in the areas of phonology and morphosyntax.
Characteristics of dialect-influenced spoken Ukrainian
Some typical examples of the structural divergences from the standard include the following. These are taken from the Linguistic Atlas; one of our objectives is to assess the occurrence of the same or similar dialectalisms in the vernacular varieties of south-western Ukrainian used in Australia.
Vocalism
In the vowel system there is the tendency to substitute both tonic and atonic vowels:
Consonantism
Phonemic substitutions and additions also affect consonantism:
( ) 'well, spring' (here, a typical case of metathesis).
Apart from the above random examples, there are phonetic divergences from literary Ukrainian following a more regular pattern, such as -instead of , ( )-, in imitation of Polish, a characteristic of uneducated speech:
Use of the sound/letter , corresponding to Polish norms in words in which was substituted in Soviet Ukrainian; this feature tends still to be normal in the educated pronunciation of many diaspora Ukrainians, as a measure of overcompensation for its long absence in Ukraine :
Alternations in sibilant and assibilant consonants often characterize Western Ukrainian, cf.
In the extreme western Galician dialects bordering on Polish one finds a spontaneous unvoicing of final voiced consonants, as in Polish (and also Russian):
'garden' > , 'without' > , 'male; husband' > , 'so that' > .
Widespread in the western dialects is the addition of initial -to words beginning in a back vowel, and conversely the opposite phenomenon, e.g. 
General Polish influences in word formation
As examples of sporadic phonetic changes and phonemic substitutions caused by the Polish superstratum in this region one can cite:
The placement of stress particularly distinguishes these dialects, and students whose parents come from Western Ukraine will regularly pronounce words which are oxytones or proparoxytones in the standard language as paroxytones, in the Polish manner:
This phenomenon is particularly noticeable in the first person singular of many verbs: 'I speak' > , 'I will say' > , 'I try' > , 'I love; I like' > . However, this Galician trait does not generally affect adjectives stressed on the last syllable like 'small', 'tasty', 'terrible'.
Morphosyntactic features
One grammatical difference between the Ukrainian of the diaspora and that of the home country is the distinctive genitive singular ending of feminine nouns ending in a consonant, that is, -instead of -, e.g. = 'of joy', = 'of salt', = 'of wetness'. In these cases the standard language accepts both variants, as do teachers of Ukrainian abroad.
By contrast, numerous other morphological variants typical of Western Ukrainian are not accepted in the standard, even in the polonized literary language of the diaspora. Such non-standard forms, which teachers need to correct, include: , t is noteworthy that students whose parents come from Western Ukraine do not often use the vocative case (a feature also typical of colloquial Polish). The same students characteristically simplify the feminine singular locative ending to , e.g.
( ) 'at one o'clock', ( ) 'at six o'clock'. Related to this appears to be the substitution of the genitive form for the dative feminine form in the third person singular pronoun 'she'. Dialectal influence is also responsible for frequent errors in the pronunciation of unstressed vowels, e.g.
Dialectal speech habits affect morphosyntactic sequences and idioms to the extent that students who already speak a variety of Ukrainian fluently have to be taught which are standard/literary and which are non-standard/colloquial. 
Conclusions
Having highlighted some of the main obstacles to the teaching of standard Ukrainian in Australia, it seems appropriate to end this paper by considering a problem with special relevance in the Ukrainian homeland today, at a time when the direction of language planning is an important issue. The gap between modern standard Ukrainian and the different varieties of Ukrainian found in the diaspora is not simply a pedagogical question of dialect and/or anglicism versus 'correct' language.
The reality that most writers of Ukrainian abroad and overseas Ukrainian organizations have remained attached to the polonized variety of literary Ukrainian established in Galicia before 1944 means that the teachers of Ukrainian in the diaspora have to contend with two often conflicting models as they strive to teach a standard form of the language to speakers of dialectal and/or anglicized Ukrainian. In the meantime Literary Western Ukrainian has become largely obsolete in its home territories of Galicia and Volhynia, replaced by the standard variety from Kyiv after these regions were incorporated into Soviet Ukraine during the Second World War. Of this literary medium Jurko Proxas'ko (2008; 22) recently wrote that "There is no longer a Galician Ukrainian language. [...] What is left of it? Several hundred words (it would appear, but perhaps I exaggerate), several dozen characteristic traces, a few aspects of syntax, and a few dozen other particulars apart from accent and intonation, features too obvious to mention."
This may be the perception in Ukraine today, but the reality abroad is that Western Literary Ukrainian remains as vital as ever. Indeed the longstanding preponderance of Western Ukrainians in the diaspora has created a situation in which, overseas at least, the old Galician standard cannot simply be dismissed as a minority or peripheral phenomenon or as an anachronism. On the contrary, after the former Polish Ukraine was annexed by the Soviets, the high profile of Western Literary Ukrainian in the disapora was strengthened by its close association with anti-Soviet and anti-Russian movements and its being the medium of a vibrant literature.
The independence of Ukraine has set in motion the process of dissolving this enforced division. Yet although the two standards have been coming together to some extent since 1991, both in Ukraine and abroad, the synthesis is still far from complete. If diaspora Ukrainians remain reluctant to be converted to what many of them dislike as 'russified Ukrainian', Ukrainians at home need to come to terms with the 'polonized' linguistic tradition of a diaspora which has made an important contribution to Ukrainian literature for over a century.
It is our view that this incomplete synthesis, far from being a weakness of Ukrainian today, rather offers a unique opportunity for its development in the post-Soviet era. Since it has been the historical fate of Ukraine to be wedged between two powerful neighbours, the Polish and Russian languages have inevitably played formative roles in the evolution of the Ukrainian language, and the proportions and depth of their respective influences is a question of the highest importance.
It has long been the genius of Ukrainian to bow at times-even for long periods-to these influences without sacrificing the essence of its distinct identity. During the long period of Soviet domination of the country the pendulum swung in the direction of Russian. Perhaps in the interest of restoring what is in essence a delicate balance, the time has come for the pendulum to swing westwards again. If this were to happen in the context of a carefully planned strategy of language planners, the Galician literary language which still flourishes in the diaspora could provide domestic Ukrainian with a template of Western European and international vocabulary transmitted through Polish, as an antidote to the recent overdose of Russian influence. In this sense the contribution of diaspora Ukrainianists and writers can be useful, providing new perspectives and concrete models for a language justly determined to assert itself in a new climate of freedom.
